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The Details   

Location: Central London - 25th November 2016 - Course code: LMDLONNOV16

Location: Birmingham – 2nd February 2017 - Course code: LMDBIRFEB17

Cost £275: Includes lunch, refreshments, an excellent bank of resources and CPD certificate

To book onto this course please go to www.greatoakseducation.co.uk

95% of delegates rate our courses as 'Excellent'

We are specialist in delivering CPD to the Creative Arts 

Your Course Leader
John Kelleher is a freelance education consultant specialising in music and music technology. Before moving 
into consultancy work, John has been a successful Head of Department, Director of Music and member of 
SLT.  In one school he established a brand new, thriving music department, which was recognised as a Musical 
Futures Champion School in 2010.  
JohJohn presents at music education conferences, works as an expert practitioner for Music Mark, writes for 
Music Teacher Magazine and maintains a successful music education website called Teacher and Musician 
www.teacherandmusician.com and can be followed on Twitter as @johnskelleher.

Who should attend?
• Heads of Department.
• Aspiring Heads of Department.

Summary 
• New ways to drive excellent teaching and learning.
• Lead your team to success.
• Inspire and develop your staff to succeed.
• Raise the profile of music throughout your school.
• Lead your department to attain outstanding grades.
•• Use the power of partnerships.
• View case studies proven to gain success. 
• Excellent bank of resources to help plan for outstanding. 

This course is for Heads, and aspiring Heads of Music, wishing to make their department Outstanding. You will 
spend the day learning new ways to drive excellent teaching and learning, lead your team to success, raise the 
profile of music throughout the school and ultimately lead your department to attain outstanding results. 

You will investigate the power of partnerships. How can you partner with senior leaders, other departments, music education 
hubs and the local community to improve pupil outcomes and raise aspirations of children in your school. You will also look 
at a number of case studies showing proven strategies that have raised the standards of Music Departments. 

YoYou will leave the day with a bank of excellent resources that will help you to plan for the development of your music 
department. You will be inspired and prepared to go back to your school ready to lead the Music Department to become 
Outstanding.

Leading the Music Department to Outstanding


